Term 3, Week 9, September 16 2022

FROM OUR PRINCIPAL
Dear Carlisle Community,

Mr Dale Skinner

I can not believe how quickly this term has
gone by. In staff worship we recently read a
story in John 12 where Mary anointed Jesus’
feet. What's interesting here is that Jesus
through His ministry was a giver, there are
not too many stories where Jesus is the
receiver. In this act of service, Mary gave her
very best to Jesus even when she was
ridiculed by those around her.

I see many similarities of Mary's act in our own students. Each
day I see students continuing to step up and give their best
in many different circumstances.
It has been great watching our year 12’s grow and mature
over the years and now as their formal schooling at Carlisle
comes to a close we wish them all the best as they study for
exams.
There are a few staff changes with Mrs Liz Flodine and Mr
Rob Flodine heading out west to support smaller
disadvantaged communities and Mrs Nadine May as she
does her final practicum. We wish them all the best with this.
Places are continuing to fill at the school and most grades for
2023 have a waiting list. If you know of families that are
wanting to attend our College please ask them to contact
the office as soon as possible. Especially as we welcome 2
prep classes in 2023.
May God bless you and keep you safe over the holiday break.

IMPORTANT
DATES
VACATION CAREOctober 19-30
FIRST DAY TERM 4Tuesday, October 4
SWIMMING LESSONS
Begin Term 4
WEEK OF WORSHIP
October 10-14
SWIMMING CARNIVAL
October 19
Year 7 and NEW
students OrientationOctober 20
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Cyclic review
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Mrs Isabelle Millien/Deputy
Principal

On August 23rd, Carlisle welcomed Jean Carter, our Associate
National Director, Jack Ryan, our Director of Education, Gary
Masters, our Associate Director of Education, and Mark
Hansen on site as part of our Quality Adventist Schools Cyclic
Review. In order for us to be an accredited Australian
Seventh-day Adventist School, we must participate in the
Review process once every five years. We had different staff
members, and also a parent and student report to the panel
about our Adventist identity, our culture and our students
and learning.

Here are the findings of the panel:
ADVENTIST IDENTITY
Adventist Identity at Carlisle Adventist College is foundational. The leadership team set
a clear and intentional Christ-centered culture, and the visiting team were excited to
hear how Adventist Identity is expressed not only in words but through actions. The
college is committed to the Encounter Bible curriculum, and proud of their Adventist
identity. There is a strong bond between the college and the local churches that is
facilitated by the church pastors. There is also a core group of college staff who
support the local churches leaving no doubt that Carlisle Adventist College is a
ministry of the Seventh-day Adventist Church.
SCHOOL CULTURE
It is evident that Carlisle Adventist College has strong spiritual leadership that is also
beginning to focus on building a united culture. As new leaders, they have willingly
begun the process of developing a positive environment based on the shared values in
their college. The emerging professional culture in the college will give the staff a
chance to share ideas and build ownership. The college understands that they need to
implement purposeful strategies to give greater role clarity to staff, to enable stronger
staff empowerment and collaboration, and to focus on professional development and
accountability. This journey is starting to build an inclusive culture that is beginning to
reflect a whole school approach to school improvement.
STUDENT OUTCOMES
There are many wonderful things happening in the college that are creating a thriving
place for students to flourish. The leaders of learning are working together to create a
focused and united approach to student learning. They are also starting to implement
a variety of strategies to address the identified gaps in programming and
documentation. As a collective, Carlisle Adventist College is working hard to ensure
that every student is given support to achieve and improve.
We are proud to announce that we passed our review and under the arrangements
with the Adventist Accrediting Agency and the NSSAB, that Carlisle Adventist College
is to be accredited for the period of five years until 2027.
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It is with great sadness that we say goodbye to two of our
Carlisle teachers, Mrs Liz Flodine and Mr Rob Flodine. They
have both been a valued part of our College, being flexible
in their roles, helping around the school and building
community. They are planning on heading out to support
people in remote communities. We pray God’s richest
blessings on this next adventure.

Mrs Nadine May will be away completing her final
practicum during term 4. We wish her God’s leading
through this process.

welcome to mr Casey vogel
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FAREWELL- YOU WILL BE MISSED
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Mr Casey Vogel will be joining us in the Secondary
next term. Here is what he had to say:
I am thrilled to be joining the teaching team at
Carlisle Adventist College in Term 4! I started my
teaching career in Victoria and slowly migrated
through New South Wales, South Queensland and
now reside in the Whitsundays. Skateboarding,
reggae music and sailing, with my wife and
daughter, are my favourite past time activities. A
Bible verse I hold close to in the twenty first century
is Proverbs 3:5, “Trust in the Lord with all of your
heart and lean not on your own understanding.” I
cannot wait to meet you all.

Community

The Mackay Regional church conference was held on our school grounds from 9-10th
September. Regionals are an opportunity for the Adventist churches in the region to
come and fellowship together. It's also an opportunity for anyone within our school
community to join us for worship, regardless of their beliefs. Everyone is always
welcome.
The event featured a Junior/Teens division and an Adults/Youth division. This years
speakers were Pr Travis Townend with the teens and Pr Justin Lawman with the
adults. Pr Townend started proceedings with a Friday night program 'Ignite". This was
a great moment for young teens to share pizza and also digest some spiritual food. Pr
Townend encouraged the teens to "Taste and see that the Lord is good" Psalm 34:8
The Saturday program saw planned bible lessons for our juniors and in the adults
division Pr Lawman told his powerful redemption story of being enticed by alcohol
and partying as a youth, only to rediscover his love for Christ through a drunken
encounter. He knew God was calling him back and has since gone on to provide that
hope for others. A big thanks to all teachers and church members who helped to
coordinate the days event.
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MACKAY REGIONAL
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Last Saturday night we held a Cake and Bake Auction to help raise proceeds towards
our Year 12 End of Year Service Trip to Tasmania. We would like to thank everyone
who made the night a success. Whether it was baking a delicious cake or putting in
an impressive bid we are deeply appreciative of everyone's support. We raised
$5,000 on the night. These funds will assist our students in the three service
activities they have planned for the trip:
1) Minor maintenance of a place of worship for a congregation of elderly people.
2) Preparation and distribution of food to street people of Hobart – supporting a
regular soup kitchen run.
3) Clean up of parts of a youth camp site that has been negatively impacted by
COVID restriction and is trying to get things back to full functionality.
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CAKE AND BAKE AUCTION NIGHT
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𝘾𝙖𝙧𝙡𝙞𝙨𝙡𝙚 𝘼𝙙𝙫𝙚𝙣𝙩𝙞𝙨𝙩 𝘾𝙤𝙡𝙡𝙚𝙜𝙚 - 𝙁𝙤𝙤𝙙 𝙏𝙚𝙘𝙝𝙣𝙤𝙡𝙤𝙜𝙮 & 𝙈𝙪𝙡𝙩𝙞 𝙋𝙪𝙧𝙥𝙤𝙨𝙚𝙙 𝘽𝙪𝙞𝙡𝙙𝙞𝙣𝙜
(𝘔𝘢𝘴𝘵𝘦𝘳 𝘉𝘶𝘪𝘭𝘥𝘦𝘳𝘴 𝘞𝘪𝘯𝘯𝘦𝘳 2022 - 𝘌𝘥𝘶𝘤𝘢𝘵𝘪𝘰𝘯 𝘍𝘢𝘤𝘪𝘭𝘪𝘵𝘪𝘦𝘴 𝘶𝘱 𝘵𝘰 $10 𝘮𝘪𝘭𝘭𝘪𝘰𝘯).
Fergus Builders were awarded the contract to construct the new Food Technology &
Multi Purposed Building at Carlisle Adventist College, which also included a
refurbishment and renovation of the existing Prep Classroom and Canteen.
This project which was a two-story build with the upper floor level connecting to an
adjacent two-story classroom via the suspended concrete walkway, also included a
Clean Technology Room, Quiet Space for students as apart of the build.
We are incredibly proud of this project which was successful in winning the recent
Master Builders Queensland Mackay & Whitsundays - Education Facility up to $10 million
award.
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OUR FOOD TECHNOLOGY BUILDING
WINS "MASTER BUILDERS AWARD"
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Avondale UnIVERSITYSPECIAL OFFER 2023.

On Wednesday 14 September we had Mr Adrian Stiles from Avondale University
come and present a special offer to our Graduating Year 12 class. Accompanying him
was Bailey, a former student and school captain in 2020, currently studying and
residing at Avondale University.
They came to share the good news that Avondale University is offering an amazing
financial incentive for all 2023 new degree students. This includes:
1) Three Semesters FREE accommodation - Live on Campus and be immersed in the
real Avondale University Experience.

Thriving

2) FREE enrolment into the Avondale Character Experience Program. This program
allows students to be part of a snow trip, camping, visits to sporting activities and
learning from inspirational speakers (last year students attended Anh Do's stage
show). ALL THIS FREE OF CHARGE.
3) If that's not enough. Any student wishing to study a Business degree will receive
$600 per subject cash rebate enabling them to have $4,800 towards their fees in
2023.
This amazing offer is on behalf of the Avondale University Alliance Partnership's and
the South Pacific Division.
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Our school recently took part in 'R U OK? Day.' This is a day where everyone is
encouraged to look out for signs of mental health struggle in friends, family, and
colleagues. It is hoped that by asking the question we can begin meaningful
conversations that could change a life.
Adding to the excitement was a surprise visit from Big Bird! Big Bird was especially here
to visit his friend, Mr Hokin (Year 8 teacher) but decided to drop by the prep, Year 1 and
2 class to see if everyone was OK. Our little ones squealed in delight as they received
hugs and high fives from Big Bird. Everyone reassured Big Bird they were OK and he
didn't lose any feathers in the process. Thanks for the visit Big Bird.

Year 1 SCIENCE
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BIG BIRD GIVES A SURPRISE VISIT
TO PRimary
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Year 1 get a lesson on 'Fire
Safety'
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The Year 6 students have connected with their Prep buddies to work on some
reading and sentence writing, before taking them outside to play some games
together. The buddy system has ensured that our Year 6 students are developing
their leadership skills and setting a good example to follow.
The Prep class are continuing to challenge our Year 6 students outside of their
comfort zone and we couldn't be more pleased. When we emphasise words like
'Carlisle community' and Christian education these are the types of values and traits
we love to see embedded within our school. Well Done Year 6! for showing a
willingness to help those around you and build each other up.
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YEAR 6 CONTINUE TO LOOK OUT
FOR OUR YOUNGEst students
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YEAR 3/4 CAMP SEAFORTH
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YEAR 3/4 CAMP SEAFORTH
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middle school encounter
The Years 5-8 class have been focusing on Growth Mindset in Chapel/Encounter. A
key verse that students have been observing is Philippians 4:13 “I can do all things
through Christ who strengthens me.”
This past week, students had an activity where they were given a package that
contained 30 parts of a picture. Each student replicated on a A4 piece of paper in a
larger scale what they had on the small print out. All parts were coded to a grid. A
select group of each class were required to put together individual parts that their
class members had created into a large mural of the original.
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A great team effort was put in by all classes. The teachers adjudged that the best
representation was done by the Year 7 class.
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On Monday 5th September, some of our students in Years 3-6 competed at the
Basketball Gala Day. This is a local sporting event for schools in the Mackay Region.
Our school fielded a 'Rookie' and 'All-Stars' team. All the students played really well.
There were a few really close games and a few where we led solidly from the front.
Overall, it was a great day to be actively involved with our community.
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BASETBALL GALA DAY
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Carlisle's Way Awards
Mutsa Mufudza: For being respectful of others, striving to do her
best, being an enthusiastic learner and always being on time.

Skarlette Pitcher: For consistently striving to do her best and
respecting others.

Amelia Sneddon: For striving to do her best, being an enthusiastic
learner and respectful of others.

Vika Seru: For striving to do her best and looking smart.
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Carlisle's Way Awards

Tineshe Makiyi: For consistently being respectful of others,
striving to do his best and being an enthusiastic learner.

Tavis Abell: For always being on time and striving to do his
best.

Sarleen McKenzie: For being loving and respectful of God
and others, striving to do her best and being an
enthusiastic learner.
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Our Vacation Care will be operating from Monday 19th- 30th
September. The team have put together a fun-filled program
to ensure no one has the Holiday Blues. If you would like to
access this service please email oshc@carlisle.qld.edu.au
Please note all costs involved with the Program below.
Fiona Gibbs/OSHC
Coordinator
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vacation care
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ROBOTICS CLUB 'Delivers'
The Wednesday afternoon Robotics Club have been experimenting with multiple
motors and sensors throughout the term. One of the challenges set before them was
to build a robot and program it to collect and a deliver a package.
The Year 7 group of Manny, William and Esaias won the challenge. If you would like to
see a short clip of the robot in action then please check out our school Facebook page.
All students are making significant progress and have been demonstrating a Growth
Mindset. Keep up the awesomeness, Robotics Club!

A STEM experience for Year 8 and 9 students
SPARQ-ed are pleased to announce a new experience exclusive for Year 8 & 9
students, the “Junior Research Engagement Program”! This comprehensive 2 day
program has been designed by our SPARQ-ed Team to introduce students to the
amazing world of biomedical science and research. Our aim is to inspire these
students to consider future subject choices and careers in STEM.
Across the 2 days, students will work as a team in a real research environment, using
the latest technology and techniques to examine, test and analyse results. Students
will gain hand-on lab experience in our state-of-the-art PC2 biomedical research
laboratory and classroom located at the Translational Research Institute (TRI) in
Woolloongabba.
Students in Years 8 & 9 from across Queensland are encouraged to apply, with
regional students eligible to apply for a Lions Medical Research Foundation
Scholarship to assist with costs associated with travel and/or accommodation.
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CARLISLE TALENT
Congratulations to all of our Carlisle students who competed in the recent
Presidents Cup Basketball Grand Finals. We are super proud of you all for pursuing
your passion and representing yourselves and our school as Christ's ambassadors.

Atarangi Tarau and
Lejla Bobongie-Harris
(Both in Grade 4)

Mitchell Hollywood (Grade 3) and
Carter Smith (Grade 3) with their
Assistant coach Jordan Hollywood
(Year 7)

Cheyenne Bobongie
(Year 8)

Congratulations to Monique Bobongie (Year 10) who
also received the MVP Award for the Souths Division 1
Women's team and also the Souths Division 1 Overall
Player award at the Souths Basketball Club
presentation evening. Its been an impressive 2022 for
Monique, representing Australia at the Asia Cup
(Champions) and FIBA U17 World Cup. The trophy
cabinet must definitely be getting short of space.
Enjoy all the accolades Monique! It's clearly a
testament to how hard you are working.
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CARLISLE TALENT
Congratulations to Mitchell Hollywood and Carter
Smith from Grade 3. They both recently played in
their Magpies U10's Grand Final against the
Renegades and had assistant coach Jordan
Hollywood, from Year 7 in their corner. It was a nail
biting finish. At full time the teams could not be split,
however the Magpies gained control in overtime and
ran out 16- 12 winners. Well done team!! Keep
pushing for Gold.

Congratulations to the Poots brothers Oliver
(Grade 6) and Oscar (Grade 4) who
participated in the Mackay Music Eisteddfod
and took out awards. Both placed in their
respective age groups in Modern Pianoforte
Solo, own choice sections. Oliver placed 2nd in
the 11 year old's category and Oscar came 1st in
the 9 year old's. A super effort boys! May God
continue to bless you both and your musical
abilities. Your Carlisle family is extremely
proud.
Oliver Poots

Oscar Poots

Let Us Celebrate YOUR ChiLD!!!

We know that being a student at Carlisle Adventist College is an important facet of your child’s
life, and we also know that many students have interests, skills and talents away from school
life. That is why we are calling on parents to share your child’s accomplishments with us.
Whether your child is an aspiring athlete, a talented musician, a dance sensation, or just won a
Noble Prize we think they’re pretty special too and we would love to celebrate their success
with you.
Please feel free to email and send photos to our Communications Officer at
smillien@carlisle.qld.edu.au and we’ll be sure to let the whole school community know how
awesome your little one is.
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MACKAY OZTAG SUMMER JUNIOR SEASON
Registration now open!!!
FREE come and try day September 21st & 28th
Souths Junior Rugby League Fields (25 Casey Avenue)
4:15pm - 5:15pm
Bring along a waterbottle, joggers/football boots and a friend
Summer Season
Kicking off October 5th - runs for 10 games
Ages u6 - u15 boys & girls
Registration $11 membership, $85 Rego, Official Oztag shorts $25 or Tights $35
Games played from 4pm on Wednesday's with the draws released the Sunday prior
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Bring along your team (minimum 11 players), or bring a small group or just yourself
and we can help find you a team.
No experience needed as our dedicated referee's are their to help along the way
ALL players receive a medal
WE ALSO ACCEPT FAIR PLAY VOUCHERS!!!
For more information please contact Courtney on 0431 081 712 or jump on our
website
www.mackayoztag.com
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https://www.trybooking.com/CCAQC
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The Young Engineers STEM Spring Workshop has added another session
due to popular demand. If you are interested you can register via the link.
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